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Determination of free charge carrier profiles of GaAs on a bevelled surface by the PCIV is presented. The bevelled
structures were prepared by chemical etching. The results are compared with the electrochemical capacitance-voltage

technique. Some specific problems concerning of measurement of carrier profiles and calibration PCIV method are discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The spreading resistance (SR) is the resistance associ-
ated with the divergence of current from the probe tips.
Shallow bevel angels and lightly loaded probes allow a
depth resolution down to 1 nm. The SR method was ap-
plied to III-V compounds using the point contact meth-
ods. SR measurements (which use the low voltage pro-
portion of the I-V curve) have a limited resolution for
III-V materials. An alternative technique was developed
for GaAs and compound semiconductors based on analy-
sis of the non-linear regions of the point contact current
voltage (PCIV) curve. The PCIV measurements are per-
formed by driving an appropriate current through a pair
of point contacts and by monitoring the corresponding
point contact voltage. Detailed information about PCIV
technique is in [1]. The PCIV technique has found ap-
plications in a variety of III-V semiconductors, including
AlxGa1−xAs/GaAs [2].

Of great importance for correct measurement of the
free charge carrier concentration profile N(x) with SR
and probe methods is the quality of the bevelled struc-
tures prepared by chemical etching. In contrast to me-
chanical bevelling, there is neither intermixing of layers
during the chemical bevelling process nor damage to the
surface and to the interface. Bevelling techniques have
been used for sample preparation also in other analyti-
cal techniques such as photoluminescence spectroscopy,
SR analysis, and Raman spectroscopy. Many authors
prepared bevels on III-V structures using a bromine-
methanol solution. The bevel angles were mainly in
the range of 10−3 rad. For GaAs based structures also
NH4OH/H2O2/H2O etchant was used [3, 4, 5, 6].

Carrier concentration profiling with the PCIV method
involves calibration of the probes at a preselected current
using samples of known carrier concentration. The N(x)
profile in the unknown sample is determined by measuring
the point contact voltage at the same current used during
calibration. The point contact voltage is then converted
to carrier concentration using a proper calibration curve.
For calibration we used sample with five steps in concen-
trations of Si in GaAs and measured by ECV technique.

For the measurement of the N(x) profile the electro-
chemical capacitance-voltage (ECV) method can also be
used. This technique is an interesting alternative to more
conventional methods because of quick and accurate eval-
uation of the concentration and depth distribution of car-
riers in GaAs, Si, InP and in other compound semicon-
ductors. Successful application of this method to a given
semiconductor material depends on the availability of an
electrolyte which supports a well defined electrochemical
dissolution process and forms a Schottky contact. The
anodic dissolution behaviour of GaAs in the 0.1 M Tiron
depends on a number of factors such as the stripping po-
tential, illumination level, etc [7, 8].

This paper describes the determination of N(x) pro-
files of practically important bevelled GaAs structures by
the PCIV method. The bevelled structures were prepared
by chemical etching. Optimum measurement conditions
for the PCIV method are established. The N(x) profiles
obtained by PCVI method are compared with ECV.

2 EXPERIMENTAL

The apparatus for chemical bevel preparation was con-
structed at the Department of Microelectronics at the Slo-
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Fig. 1. Depth profile of the bevelled sample
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Fig. 2. The N(x) profile step-like GaAs structure by ECV tech-
nique measured
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Fig. 3. The profile N(x) by PCIV method measurement
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Fig. 4. The N(x) profile by ECV measured

vak Technical University of Bratislava. The rate at which
the sample moves is computer controlled, and can be var-
ied depending on the etchant, sample composition and
the final shape of the bevel. The sample with the bevelled
surface of GaAs structures for PCIV measurements was
prepared with this apparatus. The etching bath is pre-
pared and deionized water is dripped slowly onto it until
a 10 mm deep layer floats on top of the etching solution.
The water layer removes the meniscus from the surface
of the etchant where it is in contact with the sample.
The experiments were carried out at room temperature
using a solution of H3PO4/H2O2/H2O [4]. Each sample
was prepared first by splitting a section of approximately
4 × 8 mm, although sizes as small as 3 × 5 mm have also
been used. A part of the sample surface was protected
on the long side by either black wax or by a photore-
sist stripe. The time of bevelling was usually in the range
10–100 s. The bevel profile was evaluated by measuring
the step height between the etched and non-etched sur-
faces in various positions along the bevel using a Talystep
profilometer and by 3D-profilometer ZYGO.

For our study by the PCIV method a lightly loaded
tungsten carbide probe with diameter ≈ 12µm was used
which was tracked by a motor down the bevel of a small
piece of heterostructure. The probe forms a Schottky bar-

rier in the measured material. The current I+ or I−

passing through the probe and a broad area back con-
tact can be measured at a voltage plus or minus 0.8 V on
the probe. The current was displayed on a chart recorder
as a function of distance at the bevel. The current I+

depends on the doping of individual layers and in each
layer of the GaAs structure the currents vary with car-
rier concentration. They characterize the doping level of
each layer. Determination of the carrier concentration di-
rectly from the I -V curve is not possible. The carrier
concentration of the sample used to develop the calibra-
tion curve should be characterized using an independent
technique. Therefore, the doping level in our case was
obtained from the measurement by ECV technique on
calibrated samples with a step-like structure.

The measurement of GaAs structure with a stair-
case carrier profile was performed by ECV techniques
(PN 4100 and PN4300). ECV measurements were con-
ducted using carrier and modulation frequencies of 3 kHz
and 30 Hz, respectively. The electrochemical cell with
a rubber sealing ring (3 mm in diameter) is generally
used in ECV investigations. The measurement param-
eters are determined by measuring the current-voltage
(I -V ) and conductance/capacitance-voltage (G/C -V )
curves. These curves contain information about the volt-
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age magnitudes for etching, Vetch , and measuring, Vmeas .
The electrolyte used was a 0.1 M Tiron solution (1,2-
Dihydroxybenzene - 3,5 disulphonic acid, disodium salt
— C6H2(OH)2(SO3Na)2.H2O = 332.22). The values of
Vmeas and Vetch voltages were deduced from G/C -V and
I -V curves.

Experimental determination of the N(x) profiles with
ECV equipment and PCIV method was performed on a
sample with n-doped and undoped (buffer) GaAs layers
on an n+ GaAs substrate. The structure was grown by
Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition (MO CVD). A

1400 nm thick undoped GaAs buffer layer (8×1014 cm−3 )
was first grown on an (100)-oriented Si-doped GaAs sub-

strate (2 × 1018 cm−3 ). On this layer, an 800 nm thick

layer of Si-doped GaAs (2× 1017 cm−3 ) was then grown.
The carrier concentration of the layers was determined
from the growth conditions of the layers. For calibration
measurement of the N(x) profile by the PCIV method,
a staircase structure was deposited.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the depth profile of a bevel prepared
on the studied structure. The bevel angle is ϕ = 2.7 ×

10−4 rad. This corresponds to a magnification of 3700
times. The magnification is defined as a ratio of the length
along the bevel and corresponding depth into the sur-
face. Surface topography observed using a ZYGO 3D pro-
filometer revealed a good linearity of the bevel slope along
the whole bevel length.

The N(x) profile of the staircase structure measured
by ECV technique is shown in Fig. 2. The measured N(x)

profile is in the range concentration from 1 × 1016 cm−3

to 2 × 1018 cm−3 and was used for calibration the PCIV
method.

The I+ current profile by PCIV method was on
the bevelled surface of the sample measured at voltage
+0.8 V. The depth of the bevel profile was evaluated by
the above-mentioned procedure. The point contact cur-
rent is then converted into carrier concentration using the
calibration curve. Thus, a positive sample bias (+0.8 V)
allowed us to detect the staircase dopant profile and gave
good correlation with the ECV data.

A carrier concentration profile of an n n− n+ GaAs
structure was obtained by the PCIV method (Fig. 3).
With the dopant concentration ranging from about
1 × 1015 cm−3 to 2 × 1018 cm−3 , with uniformity
(1×1015 cm−3 ) of the n− layer was clearly demonstrated.
The concentration of n− layer had advanced concentra-
tion compared to input technological (8 × 1014 cm−3 ).
The depth of the N(x) profile approximately answered
the input technological parameters. The measured PCIV
data was found to be noisy on a variety of these struc-
tures. Therefore the N(x) profile by PCIV method mea-
surements was at first smoothed to remove the influence
of noise. The noise may be due to material nonhomo-
geneities or to defects in GaAs. The N(x) profile in Fig. 3
shows interfaces of the GaAs structure. By comparison of

Figs. 2 and 3 we see good correlation between numerical
values of concentration for the substrate and the n-doped
layer, determined by ECV method. From Fig. 3 one can
be see that the N(x) profile corresponds with technolog-
ical input parameters.

The carrier concentration profile measured with the
ECV technique is shown in Fig. 4. The measured car-
rier profile corresponds approximately to the above-
mentioned technological input parameters. The depth of
the bottom of the etched crater was measured by Ta-
lystep. We note that the PCIV technique measures right
up to the surface, while at the ECV the start of pro-
file measurements depends on the height of the Schottky
barrier created between electrolyte-GaAs interface and
applied back voltage [9].

4 CONCLUSION

The PCIV method has been presented and it has been
demonstrated that this technique can be used to deter-
mine the doping profile measured on a bevelled struc-
ture prepared by chemical etching. The results obtained
by the PCIV method were comparable with the results
obtained by ECV technique. The PCIV method offers
significantly improved depth and spatial resolutions. In-
formation about the heterojunction such as space charge
width is also obtained from PCIV measurements.
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